The EOS Linx EV Charging Station connected solution relies on Intel® technology, including vPro® Platform and OpenVINO™ Toolkit, which contributes to faster deployment in the market. We’re able to use Intel’s reference architectures rather than reinventing the wheel.”

- Blake Snider
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EOS Linx EV charging stations, powered by Intel vPro® Platform with Intel® Core™ i5 processors, incorporate layers of technology into each charging station to enhance the driver experience and provide immediate value to every charging location. EOS Linx EV charge stations provide high visibility engagement opportunities for advertisers at electric vehicle charging stations. Locations with EV charging stations can also add AI-powered security features to address the unique needs of each partner.

https://www.eoslinx.com/
https://www.insight.tech/eos/free-to-install-ev-charging-stations-power-up-retail-sales
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